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Points of Interest:


Maps



Conservation
Compliance 1026 form
by June 1, 2017



Planting and Acreage
Reporting



Replanting and claims



Hail/claims



Wheat Claims

Dates to Remember:




June 5th– finale date
for planting corn
June 6th-30th– late
planting on corn
(loose 1% a day)



June 20th-final date
for planting soybeans



June 30th– final date
for late planting corn



June 21st-July 15th–
late planting on
soybeans (loose 1% a
day)



July 15th– Acreage
Reporting Deadline

March 2017-June 2017
Maps
With the planting season beginning we want to offer map books
for anyone interested. We have
the ability to print maps before
planting, and after the crops are
planted.
We can print maps for you now
so that you are able to make notes
on planted acres and planting
dates. Once acres are all planted
and you have turned in your acres
to us we can then print maps so
that you can keep records
throughout the season and harvest
information. These maps will have
the fields color coded by crop.
Please call us 618-664-2767
and let us know if you would like
maps sent.

Conservation Compliance
With the new farm bill in 2014,
producers are required “to have
an AD-1026 form on file with USDA.
The form informs producers of
HELC and WC requirements, certifies that the producer is compliant
with the HELC and WC provisions,
identifies those affiliated with the
producer completing the form, and
provides authorization for USDA
representatives to service their
determination request and spot
check compliance with the HELC
and WC provisions.”

With this in place, anytime there
is a change made to your farming
operation such as the name, SSN,
EIN, etc, the AD-1026 form needs to
be updated at the FSA office by
June 1 prior to the next reinsurance
year (the form would need to be
signed by June 1 of 2017 to be eligible for crop insurance subsidy for
the 2018 crop year).

We need to get a claim turned in
and an adjustor notified prior to
anything being done to the field.
It is important that we are notified about the replanting so we can
get a claim turned in on your MPCI
policy as well as the Supplemental
Replant Policy if that was elected.
Once we have submitted a claim
and an adjuster has contacted you
they will instruct you from that
point on when you will be able to
begin replanting.

Hail Claims

Planting/Acreage Reporting
As we head into planting season
make sure that you keep track of
planting dates. These dates will
need to be turned into the FSA
office for completing the 578 that
we will need in our office for
acreage reporting.
Again, if you would like copies of
your maps for planting notes let us
know.

Replanting & Claims
Along with planting season
comes the possibility of replanting.
If you are thinking a field would
need to be replanted you must
notify our office before you do any
work to the field.

Please notify us in the case of
hail damage to your crops. We
need to submit a claim and notify
an adjuster as soon as we can.
We can add hail on wheat now
and set up the corn and soybean
policies as well. Please call us
and we can go over the current
hail rates and options for those
crops.

Wheat Claims
Please notify our office of any
possible claims associated with the
wheat crop such as destroying or
harvest loss. A claim needs to be
turned in and an adjuster notified
before anything can be done to the
current crop.
As soon as you are done harvesting the wheat call us with the production information and inform us of any
production loss so we can get that
turned in timely.
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